passage having occurred in December of that year. It approached very near the earth, but was not a conspicuous object more than a few days. There are several references to ·the comet in the A m lZtal Register for 1760, where we learn that it was "discovered and astronomically observed by Mr. Dunn at his Academy at Chelsea," who had determined the positions of Halley's col!let on evening durii>g the first week of May prev!OUS. Pmgre states that the sky, having been constantly ?vercast at Paris for several d ays, all the astronomers of that cap1tal, including Cassini de Thury, Maraldi, Lacaille, and Messier, detected the comet on the evening of January 8; Dunn Is credited with having found it on January I. It was seen at Lisbon on January 7. For the purpose of_ remarks we shall ad,>pt the elements of-Laca1lle, m deducing the apparent places of the comet.
There is no reason why the comet should not have found on January I, if atmospherical conditions been favourable, but it must have been on the mornmg, not on the evening of that day. In fact, the comet would rise soon after I o'clock A .M .. in London, and would be upon the meridian a few six at an of more than 23°. It is, d!stmctly stated _m the An11ual Register that Dunn discovered the m _the evening, that "it appeared to the naked eye like Jupiter or Ver.us through a thick fog, and made a near appulse to the star in Orion's right knee, and moved more than four degrees of the heavens in four hours of time." This can only refer to the evening of January 8. The elements give the following positions :- There was. therefore a motion of upwards of four degrees in as many hours, and soon after the comet would not be more than Ii 0 from Onon s nght knee, or K Orionis . It is therefore pretty certain that Dunn did not precede other observers by as_might at first sioht aopear from the statement m the Regzster. Clouded slcles J]ad evidently prevailed in ·western Europe for some days, and the comet was on the same evening, January 8, on the heavens cleanng, m England, France, and Holland.
. . The rapid course of thts retrograde comet Will be apparent from the following positions, calculated for Greenwich midnight, Between Jan':ary 7 and 8 the comet passed ove r 32! 0 in arc of great circle, and was nearest to the e<trth soo u after midnight on the former date. On January 9 in the evening Dunn says the comet passed near I" and v in Eridanus, and we find from Lacaille's elements that at 5h. 39m. P.M. it would have the same right ao;cension as J1. with only 4o' greater declination. So far as position the comet might have been observed as ea riy as the day of perihelion passage, December 16, when it was in R.A. 199° and N .P.D. 103°, ri >ing in Londo" at zh. 45m. A.M. ; but the intensity of light was only ,-hth of that on the evening of January 8, when it was ge nerally discovered. It is rather unfortunate that it was not observed over a longer period, since it ilppears certain that in its approach to perihelion it must have pas,ed very near to the planet Jupiter, and we might expec t a sensible deviation from the parabola. On November 7, 1758, Lacaille's orbit would give the comet's distance from Jupiter Jess than o·os.
METEOROLOGICAL NOTES
Douglas Archibald, of Naini Tal, has wril kn an interesting letter to The Enghs!mzmz, the leadin g Caicuttrt newspaper, in which he shows from the observ< Hions · made from 1837 to r876, that the winter rain f.d (l\0\' .
to April inclusive) of Calcutta is m arked by a disti nc t periodicity, the maximum rain fall occurring dujn ;; thf' years of minimum sunspots, a nd the minim um rainfall during the years of maximum sun-spots. The followin g are the figures for the years of the sun· spot cycle beginning with the year of minimum sun-spots :--Average Rainfall.
1st and 2nd year of cycl e 6·44 in ches 3rd and 4th " the average rainfall for the forty years being 5'4.! inches. Mr. Archibald is of opinion that this pecl1liarity, which is the reverse of what obtains as regards the rainfall of the whole year, in its relatio n to sunspots, will be found not to occur much farther south than Cdcml a, and that it will be more decidedly marked over the region farther to the north lying more immediakly uncl<:r the great range of the Himalayas. The point is one of very considerable interest and deserves the fullest in vestigation, since, if the supposition proves to be correct, it will doubtless lead to a more ex?.ct method of examinini:. the rainfall in its relation to sun-spots. It may remarked that the winter rainf1ll at Sydney (in the southern hemisphere) from 1840 to I 876, which is situated within the latitudes indicated by Mr. Archibald, the same peculiarity as that of Calcutta in its relation t o the sun-spotperiod. WI NDS OF THE SOUTH Braul; announces the publication by the Fren ch Marine of a series of new meteorological charts giving the directio n and force of the winds of the South Atlantic for each of th e four seasons the ch arts being simiiar to those publ ished by M.
about two years ago on the winds of the f\ 1 onh Atlantic. The new charts contain th.: results of 189,5 73 observations of the wind. The general movement of U,l: winds in summer over this portion of thf.: globe resembles
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[August 2, 1877 an immense whirl whose centre is about 30°-35° lat. S., and !0°-20° long. W. The whirling movement is in a direction contrary to that of the hands of a watch, being thus opposite to the general circulation of the atmosphere over the North Atlantic in summer. Out from this centre winds blow in all directions, the more important being the south-east trades, which are deflected to south and south-south-west off the coast of Africa, and to east-south-east and east on approaching America ; then in succession north-east, north, and north-west winds on advancing southward along the coast of America, merging finally in the westerly winds which blow across the Atlantic from Cape Horn to the Cape of Good Hope. Looking both at the direction and force of the winds, M. Brault concludes that the results establish beyond a doubt the fact that, contrary to views entertained up to a comparatively recent date, there does not exist any tropical zone stretching across the South Atlantic, characterised by the prevalence of calms and light variable breezes. These results are in entire accordance with recent researches into the atmospheric movements over this region, and are of peculiar interest when viewed in connection with the distribution of atmospheric pressure and its variation with season over South America, the South Atlantic, and South Africa.
CLIMATE OF KoSSEIR, ON THF. RED SEI\.-In the last number of the Journal of the Austrian Meteorological Society, p. 225, there is an interesting article on the climate of Kosseir, on the Red Sea, based on a year's observations by Dr. Klunzinger during I 872-73. The interest of the climate of this region lies in its extreme character in certain directions, and the regularity of occurrence of its changes from season to season. The mean atmospheric pressure is 3o·ozo inches, rising to the maximum 3o·zr3 inches in Januacy, and falling to the minimum 29·863 inches in July, showing thus a vari .. ation of 0'350 inches in the monthly means. The mean temperature is 76°'3, the warmest month, August, being 84°'9, and the coldest, January, 64°'9· There is little cloud in any season, and in summer the skies are constantly all but cloudless. A prominent feature of the climate is its dryness, the mean relative humidity for the year being only s6, falling in June to sr, and 1ising to 62 in November. This great dryness is due to the winds, which are northerly and north-westerly during the whole year, the only change being from about northnmth-west in summer to north-west in winter. Occasionally, however, when easterly winds set in, the air becomes so saturated that everything is wetted with the vapour with which it is heavily charged. On June 4, 1873, a" Samum" commenced (north-north-west, force 7), the horizon having a grey troubled appearance, the sky cloudless, and the air hot and dry ; it continued till the 6th, and it was during this strong dry wind that the highest temperature, 93°·9, was observed.
DROUGHT IN CANADA.-An unusual drought has prevailed in Canada during the past spring. Little rain having fallen for ten weeks, the waters of the Ottawa and :::>t. Maurice, two of the principal lumbering rivers, have been reduced to their summer level, having never before been so low at this season. A serious consequence of this state of matters is, that very large quantities of the iinest timber of the dominion must remain in the woods till next year. The third book of the four into which the work is divided treats of "The pretended decay of mankind in regard and duration, of strength and stature, of arts and wits." The tenth chapter of this third book is said to be "Touching diverse artificiall workes and useful! inventions, at leastwise matchable with those of the ancients, namely and chiefly the invention of Printing, Gunnes, and the Sea-Gard or Mariners Compasse." This tenth chapter again, for such is the orderly division of the subjects, is subdivided into four sections, and the fourth of these is headed "Of the use and invention of the Mariners Compasse or sea-card, as also of another excellent invention sayd to be lately found out upon the Load-stone, together with the conclusion of this comparison touching Arts and Wits, with a saying of Bodius, and another very notable one of Lactantius."
EARLY ALLUSIONS TO THE MAGLYETIC
It is in the account of this "excellent invention sayd to be lately found out upon the loadstone" that a curious prevision or dream, so to speak, of the application of electricity as a means of communication occurs, and there is small wonder that the old philosopher called it as he does further on, "an excellent and secret conclusion upon the stone," for, whilst perusing his description, one can hardly imagine that the writer has not in his mind's eye one of our most modern telegraphic instr,uments. The paragraph is as follows :-"Another excellent and secret conclusion upon this stone, pretended to be found out in these latter times, is, that by touching two needles with the same stone, they being severally set so as they may turne upon two round tables, having on their borders, the Alplzabet within circlewise, if two friends agreeing upon the time, the one in Paris, the other in London (having each of them their table thus equally fitted) be disposed upon certayne dayes and at certaine houres to conferre, it is to bee done by turning the needle in one of the tables to the Alpltabet, and the other, by Sympatltie will turn itself in the same manner in the other table though never so farre distant : which conclusion if infallibly true, may likewise proove of good and great consequence ; howsoever, I will set it down as I find it described by Fanzianus Strada in imitation of the stile and vaine of Lucretius." 11fagmsi genus est !apidis mimbi!e, &c., &c.
Then follows the extract in Latin, with the English translation in verse attached.
It will be acknowledged by any one familiar with the instrument, that the dial telegraph of Cooke and Wheatstone, invented subsequently to their first upright needle form, most curiously carries out the ideal description of this old author, and it will be seen that the date at which his work is written was nearly zoo years prior to the first attempt made to communicate at a distance by means of magnetic needles.
Prof. Stanley Jevons, in a subsequent paper, stated that ten years ago he spent some trouble in investigating this curious anticipation of the telegraph, but only published the results in the form of a brief anonymous article in a weekly newspaper. 'this curious subject, Mr. J evons thinks, has not received the attention which it seems to deserve, but it was not wholly unknown. The Abbe Moigno, in his " Traite de Electrique" (Paris, r85z) , alludes to what he calls this "Channant reve, ou operation necromancienne," and he points out that Addison ha.d quoted the remarkable verses of Famianus Strada in the Spectator, No. 241. Addison speaks of " a chimerical correspondence between twp
